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New Goods.

MARLATT HOTEL,
Emitcorner of Ferry and Water streex,

PITTSBURGH.

GtS FITTINGS.
ADAMS Si. McSTEEN,

Merchants' Hotel Re-Opened,
- —BY B. WEA-VER,

Ciesietal Einigration, Ciflice.
76 South St., corner of Maiden Lane, New Yorkt

>-0,
de", e aft

0112ARLES A. DrANITLTY,
Agent;tlitimiiii Rusin, Pittsburgh, Pa.
--ARRANGMENTS FOR 1845.

PERsoNs about sending for their friends in any
part of the 01,D Coottritr, are respectfully In-

formed by the Subscribers that the same system that
characteriAl their house, and gave such unbounded
satisfaction the past year, will be continued throughout

thzicatten of 1845.
T NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS:

NAMELY:

The QUEEN OF THE IV EST, 1250tons'burthen;
" HOTTINGUER, 1150 ". " -
" LIVERPOOL. " 1150

ROCHESTER, 1000 " "

" ROSCIUS, 1150 "

" SI DDONS, ' 1050 " "

" ERI DA N, • 1050 "
"

WrikS4GK, 1050 "

•WhiCrapacteisttnitutrignificetut.ship,being cam.rntinttea by kind'and 'experienced mon, and fated up
in tlnbeat. passible manner for comfort and conveni-ence,are well known to surpass any other Line of
PacliWP • •

In iiitaitiort tot:4,0 elare splendid Line theAuhsc.ri-
bers arelriertits for the, -George'i Litie ofLiver-
pool-Packeh, and; The United- Line of Liverpool
Paellie)tr. •

Meidsig:itshipfrom- Liverpool ever Ave days; the
poisilrilifyofiellity is therefore precluded. Mr V Tap •
lkoalarioite of the arm) 'personally superintends the
departure of vsmsels at ,Liverpool: suffice it to any,
therefore, that the subsestibers.goarantee to give' satis-
faction to all parties who tray send for their friends
through them. Irian eases when those sent for de-
cline coming, the full amount of money paid for pas-
sage will be reftlndeq:

REMITTENCES.Thnie wishing to remit money to any part of Great
Britain or Ireland can beeupplied with drafts for any
amount, from £1 upwards, payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discountor any ether charge.
Application, if by letter (,ost paid) will meet immedi
ate atineantion by addressing ' •

CHAS. A. McANULTY,
Canal. Basin. Pittsburgh, or

W. & J. T. TAPSCOTT.
76 South street, New York.

Agency in Liverpool:--
Wiyiern Tapscott or 15 Goree Piazza and
Goo Itippard 4 Sim. ft 9G %Vaterloo Rond.

jan 6

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
NORTIEI FOURTH STREET, PHILADA.

THE subscriber, who has ussisted in the fealManagement of the above est oblh.liment
for some years, begs ledve to announce to the public
that be bas tented the same, and will conduct it on his
ewn account herepher.

This Hotel is situated in the very centre of business
possessing more" ample azeomodatitm fur'_ strangers
than any similar establishment .in the city, and has
great advantages from its remarkable airy position.—
To the traveller and business man, it affords unusual
attraction.

Every convenience for families as well as individu7els in theprivate and public departments of the house,
(which are very distinctly separated from each other,)
has been provided in a liberal manner, and it will be
the pleasure of the subscriber to give satisfaction to
all who may favor him with their patronage. He re-
fers to the annexed named trustees of the Hotel Com-
pany as an assurance that the business of the House
will be properly conducted.

Caleb Cope, Thos Wood,
Joha-Crieg, Wm Ford, Trustees,
John Siter, Geo Abbott.

A. F GLASS

CVtLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and. Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's',
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Teols, Trusses, &c. je24.

"'UST RECEIVED at J. K. LOGAN & Co.'s,
01 corner of Wood and sth eta., up stain,:

Organdy and Painted Lawns; Balzorines, Balnerine
Lawns; Ginghams; Fine Bleached Muslins; Fancy
Prints, a large assortment; Silk Parasols; Sun Shades,
latest style; Thibet and Barsze Shawls; 10-4 Irish Lin-
en Table Diaper, Sea Grass Skirts, Sea Grass Cloth;
a large lot of Gum Suspenders, &c. &c., which, with
their former stock of Dry Goods, will be sold at the
lowest cash prices. my 15

THE above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reeePtion of the traveling comm u nity. Those favor-
ing the Proprietor with a cull, will find that nn pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience winks sojourning with him; his tables will. he
spreadivithAlie.chcricest viands and his bar furnished
with akilvisst•liquors. . The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is locnted
- in thoabewe house. ap 16.

No. 17, Fifth street, between Wood and Market,

lIAVE this clay entered into partnership for the
manufacture of all kitvls of Gas-fittings; also,

all triads of Brass and Spelter Castings, and Brass
fittings'in general.

In thus presenting ourselves to the public, we shall
make it our-particultestudy to give general satisfac-
tion to all who may please to favor us with their pa-
tronag s.

All orders executed nt the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms.

feb 10-tf

At recently the Mansion Howse, Penn street, near
the Ctinal Pittsburgh, Pa.

MIRE subscriber having succeeded in obtaining the
etbrive binttitiful and retired Mansion has this day

re-opened it isibeMerchant's' Hotel, for the reception
and a,ecommcalatioh of _tho Public. -The House has
been rendered commodious, refitted, painted and new-
ly furnished, and its situation is the most pleasant in
the City; baying a fine opening both in the , front and
sear.

Tho Proprietor_.therdore extent him assarancca
-that he will use his best efforts to render the visits of
thnitawho may favor him wish a call as pleasant. and

.desirable asat any !Lad in the City.
B. 'WRAY 0, -Proprietor,

7...tiietrtlio.'kercionats Iloiel,cor:Wood,& 3d sta.
N. B. No Omnibus and Baggage Wagon always

in waiting to conduct Passengers, &c: to and fro. fire
ofcharge. - apr 29-41t1J.

Damn ed Cutlery.
PERSONS having Hardware or. Cutlery in a dam-aged state, can have, #.gomprid, polished and re-paired in n neat and substantial manner by the sub-scriber. Any orderakeiridaolin W. Blair, No. 120'Woodzissreett.will meet with promptattention.'ap'2s—if.- • THOMAS McCARTHY.

NOTICE.
])URTNG a temporary absence from-the city,* hick1may occupy fire or six weeks, the DaugurreanGalles, wily{ereinsed.- -

Persons having business with me, will plesise,,lenvetheir sommuniesaions with Messrs liugiss - 134:131autiman MN) ,71,41 refireill the lime to my address. _up 244thr
..„ A E.D.R4.41...AV..---

7i)
-

,Figi FIRE BRICK-00340aancliorgilliV( by JOIIN SCOTT &Co.
act :IQ NU 7,Cuinmeacidi Bow, Libel ,y 3u tyet.

' • ;"-t,._ Vb.
the President ofthe United -States.

N pursuance of law, I.J*use K. Pout;Prebidtnt
of the United States of America, do•herebyr declare

and make known that public eases will be held at the
undermentionedland nieces, in-the State of Illinois, at
the periods hereinafter designated, to wilt

At the land Orme atDlXON,commencing on Mon-
day, the tiventrfifthday of August neat, for the dis-
posal of following tracts, and of the-public lands
within the undermentioned townships, viz:

Nordic/ thebaseline and east of the fourth prin-
•... - • tiro/ .incredian.

Mait4hall's Island, embracing part of section one in
township nineteen, and section thirty-six in township
twenty, of:range one;

Fractional sections eight and seventeen, on Cat-tail
point, in township twcnty-one, of range three;

Fulton's Island, dmbrneing parts of sections three,
nine, ten, and twenty-one, in township twenty-two, and
of sections ten, eleven, fourteen, fifteen, twenty-one,
twenty-two, twenty:seven, twenty-eight, thirty-three,
thirty-four, and thirty-five, --in township twenty-thiee,
of range three;

The Iwo north fractions of section twenty ono on the
main land, in township twenty two, of rnnge three; -

The north halves c.f sections one and two, east of
the slough. in township twenty-three, of range three;

The northeast fraction of section three, east of the
slough, in township twenty-three, of range three;

The fractions of sections two, three, and eleven,
west of the slough, in township twenty-three, of range
three;

Section twenty-i;ro, the south half and northwest
(punter of section twenty-three, and sections twenty-
sis, twenty-seven, thirty-four, and thirty-five, all on
the main land, in township twenty-three, of range
thine;

Towbships nineteen and twenty, of range three;
The north half (west of lake)of section six in town-

ship twenty-three, of range foul.
North of the base lsne and west of the fourth

principal meredian.
Fractional sections twenty-three nod twenty-four, in

township seventeen, of range three;
Thefractions of sections nineteen, thirty, and thirty-

one, west of Sturgeon bay, in township fourteen, of
range Give;

fractional sections thirty-one, thirty-five, and thirty-
six, the southwest quarter of section thirty-three, and
the southeast quarter of section thirty•four, in town-
ship seventeen, of range five;

Fractional township fourteen; of range six.
North of the base line and east ofthe third principal

Ineredian
Seri ions one, thirty-two, and thirty-five, in township

forty five, of rnnge one;
The north halves of sections two, three, four, five,

and six, and sections one, twelve, thirteen, twenty-four,
twenty-five, and thirty-six, in township thirty-one, of
range two;

Sections thirty-one, thirty-twn, thirty-three, thirty-
fi.nr, thirty five, and thirty-six, in township thirty-two,
of range two;

The north halves of sections nne, two, three, four,
and five, the fort half andt southwest quarter of sec-
tion six, and the west halves of sections seven,
eighteen, nineteen, thirty, and thirty-one, in township
thirty-one, of range three;

Sections thirty one, thirty two, thirty-three, thirty-
four, thirty-five, and thirty-six, in township thirty-two,
ofrange three.

At the land office at QUINCY, commencingon Mon-
day the eighteenth day of Anguat next, for the sale of
the following described tracts of public land, viz:
South of the base line and west of thefourth prin-

aipal rneredian
The southwest (Loaner of section six, and the west

half and southeast quarter of section twenty-five, in
township eight, of range foot;

The fraction of the southwest quarter east of Chenal
Ecarte, of section nineteen, in township six, of range
fire:

The southwest quarter ofsection eighteen, the fiac-
tion of the southwest quarter on the main land west of
Chenal Ecarlc, of section twenty-seven, the southeast
and northwest quarters on the main land of section
twenty-eight, lots three, four, and five, of section thirty-
five, and the southwest quarter ofsection thirty-six, in
township seven, of range five;

The west half of section thirty and section thirty-
one, in township five, of range six;

The south half north of the river of suction five,
the southwest quarter sections eight and fifteen, and
;he west half of section twenty-six, in township six,
of range six;

The Southwest quarter of section twelve, in town-
ship seven, of range six;

The west halves of sections eighteen and nineteen,
in township four, of range seven;

The west half of fractional section six, fractional
sections seven and twenty-one, the west half and
southeast quarter of section twenty-two, and lota one
and two, and the south fractional half on the main
land of section twenty-six, in township five, of range
seven;

Fractional section twelve. on the main land, and
island number thirty-six, embracing parts of sections
one and twelve, in township six, of range seven;

Fractional section twenty, the fraction of west half
west of Chenal EcartC, of section twenty-nine, and
and fractional section thirty-two; in township three, of
range eight;

The west half of section five, fractional section sev-
en, the southwest quarters of sections twenty-two and.twenty-six, and the west half of section thirty six, in
township four, of range eight. -

The fraction on island number eleven, of section
six, the fraction on the mainland of section seventeen
the southwest quatter of section twenty-seven, and
lots one, two and three, east of slough and on island,
in section thirty-lour, all in township one, of range
nine.

An island in the Mississippi river, in section twelve
in township three, of range nine.

Section twenty-one, the north half of section twen-
ty-eight, and theeast fraction of section thirty-three,
in township onenorth, of rangenine tacit of thefourth
principal meridian.

At the land office at CHICAGO, commencing on
Monday, the eleventh day of August next, for the dis-
posal of the following sections and fractional sec-
tions of public land situated in the former Indian
reservations of Wah-pon-seh and Qua-qui-to, viz:

Sections fifteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen,
twenty, twenty-one, and twenty-two, and fractional sec-
tions seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, fourteen, twenty-three, twenty-six, twenty-seven,. twenty-eight, twenty-
nine, and thirty, all in township thirty-two north,
of range the eleven east of the third principle merid-
ian.

Lands appropriated by law for the use of schools,
military, and other purposes, will be excluded from
sale.

The sales will each be kept open forthe two weeks,(unless the lands are sooner disposed of.) and no lon-ger; and no privuteentries of land in the townships sooffered will Ividmitted until after the expiration of
the two weeks. -

Given under my hand at the city of Washington,this ninth day of May, anno Domini on thousand eighthundred and forty five.
JAMES K. POLKBy the President:

JAS. SI-ITELBS,
Commissioner of the General Laid Office.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emption toaqy land within the limits of the townships above ono-

thirsted; isrequired. to establish the same to the satis-
faction of the register end receiver of the proper land
office, and +reent therefor, as soon as practi-
cable affer —sets4 gialsofice, and before the day ap-
pointed for the commencemeutof the public vale of
thetownship embracing the tzact claimed, ( above des-
iguated) otherwise such claimwill be forfeited.

JAS. SHIELDS, -

Commissioner-of the eiet'alEctri'd Office.
mny

By the President of the United States.
-pursuance of law, T, JAMES X.I riout,. rreia.

(lento(' the United States of America, do herebydeclare and makeknown dint public vales will be held
at. the undermentioned land offices.in the Territory ofWisconsin, at the periods hereinafter designated, to

At thcland office at GREEN BAY, commencing

on Monday, tinssiith-dav 06 er&est, for the dis-
posal of the pubUc lands 'withiwthe undermentioned
townships, to wit: , _

North of the base line and east of the fourth
Principal ateridiaa.

Frac-dont} toTatiship tweroy-ime; eitii.of WolfKier,
of tangil -thirteen and fourteen;: _

Tcittrtship twenty-one, and fractional- townships
twenty-two and twenty-five, east 'of cv,:a river, of
rangefifteen;

Township twenty-one, and fractional toisnAlPi
twenty-two and "twenty..five, east of Wolf river, of
range sixteen.

Fractional township twenty-one, northof Fox river,
and townships. twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-funr,
and twenty-fivo, of range seventeen;

Fractional townships twenty-one, twentyAvvo, twen-
ty-three, and twentrlfbur, north of Fox river and west
of the Oneida 'Reservation, and township twenty-fiet
of range eighteen;

„

Fractional townships twenty-two and twenty-three,
north of Fox river and south and east'of the Oneida
Reservation, and fractional townships twenty-four and
twenty-five, north of said reservation, of range nine-
teen;

Fractional townships -twenty-two and twenty-three,
north of Fox "river end east of Oneida tteservation,
fractional township twenty-four, north of the Fort
Howard reserve, and sections eighteen,, nineteen;
twenty, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one,
thirty-two, thirty-three; thirty.four, thirty-five, and
thirty-six, in township .twen%Olio; of,range twenty,

At the-Innd office at MINERAL. POINT, com-
mencing. an Monday, the first day of September
for the disposal of the following tracts ofpublic land,
to WIT:

The south half of section twelve, in township nine
north, of range six west of the fourth principal meri-
dian;

The northwest quarter of section twenty-four, in
township three north, of range three east of the fourth
principal metidient

Lands appropriated by law fm• the use of schools
military or other purposes, will be excluded from sale.

The sties will each be kept open for two weeks,
(unless the lands are sooner disposed of,) and no lon-
ge, ; and-no private entries of land in the township so
offered will be admitted, until after the expiration of
the two weeks.

Given under my hand at the city of Washington,
this ninth day of May., anno Domini one thousand
eight hundred and forty-five.

JAMES K. POLK.
By the_iresident:

JAS. SHIELDS,
Commiesioner of the General LandOffiee.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS,
Every person entitled to the right of preemption to

any lands within the limits of the townships above
enumerated, is required to establish the same to the
satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper
landoffice, and 'make payment therefor, as soon as
practicable after seeing this notice, and before the
day appointed for the commencement of the public
sale of the township above designated,(embracing the
tract claimed;) otherwise such claim will be forfeited.

JAS. SHIELDS,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.m3.2 I-Iaw 13t.

Old Firm Revived.
EVANS & McFADEN.

THE übscribers beg leave to inform the friends
and the public, in general, that they have entered

into partnership for the purpose ofcontinuing theman-
ufacture ofPloughs, Corn Shellers, Plough Castings,
Stoves, Hollow ware," and all kinds of Castingat the
old and well known establishment

"EVANS' MILL," No. 10 WATER STREET.
Mr. McFaden respectfully solicitsa return and con-

tinuance of the patronage of the friends of the old and
former firm of"Evans and McFaden," whilst Mr.
Evans also solicits a continuance of the patronage of
the friends of the late firm of 0. 0. Evans &. Co.

GEO. M. EVAN.S,
feb 15-dif JOHN M:FADEN.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Corner of St. Clair and Penn streets, Pittsburgh,

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor. •

T"proprietor begs leaveto cetera hismost grate-
ful thanks to his friends and the public for past

favor,, and hopes, by attention, to merit a continuation
of their patronage. The house is pleasantly situated
near the Exchange; it has accommodations for travel-
ers, anda large room for public meetings, dinner or
supper parties.

REFRESHMENTS
Always ready, or prepared on the shortest notice,
the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve-
ry day during the season. Thegreatest care has been
taken in the selection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regularly filed in the establish-
ment.

P. S. A Hot Lunch served up every day at. 11, A.M
ap 18.

- -
-

FASHIONS FOR GENTLEMEN.

Fashions for Gentlemen.—ln Paris, according to
the authorities, the full dress fur young men consists
of black dress coat and pants, vest of while Marseil-
les embroidered, with a cravat of black satin, or
whitestamped cotton, only long- enrugh to tie in front•
or a vest of cashmere embroidered with silk, with
e white cravat, as above.—Par is Monthly.

WE have just opened a handsome and full as-
sortment of the above goods—to which we in-

vite the especial attention of purchasers. Having en-
larged and improved our selection ofgoods, we are
at present prepared to execute work in a style superi-
or to any yet offered. Our whole attention being de-
voted to customers and theirfavors.

may 8-tf
ALGEO IWGUIRE & CO.

251 Liberty street

JAMES COCELEAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Partory streets, Fifth Word,

Pittsburgh,
AirANUFACTURER of Meg tesia Fire Proof111_ Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings; Iron
Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with ever description of Smith work.

REFER ro—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin & Son, Atwood & Jones, ABeelen.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner
ofFront and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; andMessrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER. St Louis,
Mo., to either of whorn.orNierkmay be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1845. d Iy

Select School for Boys.
HWILLIAMS, will open a Select School.for

. Boy, in the Session-room of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Pittsburgh,. on Monday the 7th of
April next.' Entrance on Sixth street.

Taasts:—.PrimaryClass, $6 per scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

Junior Clam, " 8 "

SeniorClass• 10 'S

RIM ER UMW
Rev. D. Elliott, D. D.. Bei.. -D. H.Riddle, D. D.,Rev. A. D. Campbell, D..D., Him. Charles Shafer,Joseph P. Gazzam, M. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.march 27—lyd.

_

-

—_

_

New Oil Stbre.
JOHN M'NIASTERS, JR., AGENT,

DEALER in Sperm, Elephant, Seal, Windt), Lard
Tanners' and Linseed Pik. Sperm and Wax

Candles; Spirits of Turpentine, White Lead,-&c.
-r. E. Corner of Hand and Liberty streets. Pitts-

Gurgh, Pa. mar 3-d3m

Plr 111F -A-Cit V`!►L,,
At No. 49,-Liberty.St.,

P. DE LANY
, .

ESPECTFULLY invites the early-AM:menu of
1.10 his friends and all who are about .auppiyiog•

themselves with
. SPRING -AND SUMMER

C 0-41,111T1N G
To his present stock, whichlie has purchased in the
cities of Plittsttatents anti Naw YoRK,•

AT 377LL LOWER PRICES THAN
HERETOFORE.

This stock is large, and. comprises
EVERY •DESCRIPTION

Of -Fashionable and NewStile Goods,
in his line 6f Business. The very liberal"pftti•onage
given tb the subscriber, enables him to employ per-
sons competent 16 cut and inake work iv such a style,
as will be-SURE To. PLEASE, 'and ai least

TWENTYPER,CENT LOWER
than they can otherwise suit themselves. A glance
at the Goods 'aid Irticei-will satisfy-any good judge
that_he can get

BETTER GOODS, AT LOWER PRTCES, •
(made or unmade,) than are to be forincl at any other
establishment particularly artieles of a superior
quality. .

TIIIS IS THE PLACE
Where a GOOD DRESS COAT` for from
$ll to 9 and $1.0,.0fany fashionable color,

CLOTH, AND. MAKING WARRANTED,
KT' Made to order at the same prises.

CASSIMERE.PANTALOONS,
for from $3 to $3 50, and $4 end 5 dollars--fine
qualities in proportion. French and English Cloth
COATS MADE TO ORDER.
And ready made for from $l2 to 14, 15, and 18 dol-
lars. A great variety of -

VEMT69DI ViZERI,UNC37 -,
Of the most elegant and varied style—a large assort
ment on hand. Every description of

TWEED COATS
For from 2to 3 and 4 clollitra. Also, a general va:
riety of other SUMMER WEAR, with a general
stock of

SHIRTS, STOCKS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUS-
PENDERS, and all other articles in the Clothing
line,

MINUTES,
spent in looking through the finery of this establish-
ment will be better sPenr, and save more money than
could be saved by looking through half thetailor shopsin the city,

Walk in at-49!
You will be sure to get.eltautly yhat you want—or

something better.
mnrls P. DELANY.

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whitla
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohimt'uther night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I've bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the bestnow in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And singe they have tried this, cask all others away
Rut to prove it the best to .make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see ifthis tooth wash Qi Thom's is not fine
Haying tried Dr."Thoto'sTea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquai ir-edwith theingredients of itscom-
position._ [cheerfully say, I considerit oneof thesafest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept: 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Beineiti atiquidform. it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, IVA. D.
. .The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be air
extremely pleasant denuifice;exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the acdfAmulationJaiTartir, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its.virtues, we
take pleasurein recommendingitto the public, belies ,:
log it lobe the best article ofthekind now in use. .„

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES!P. RI,ACK:
R. H. PEEBLES, 'CIIAS.B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WIIF.iITCANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S..CR APT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggisti, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth it. sep

VERY LOW FOR CASH.11/1rr subscriber offers for sale a
.1 large and splendid assortment ofPIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted tobe of superior wotkmanship, arida the best materials;

the tone not to be exceeded by any inthecountry.
F. BLUME,

Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreeta,
marlB opposite the Exchange.

Removal by Tire.
110111 E. SELLERS, has removed his Drug Store to.1.A.• the head ofSmithtield street, No 125. Havingby theactive exertions of many kind friends, succeed-ed in saving n portion of my stock, and having goods

on the way, from New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, I shall be Prepared in a few days to serve mycity and country friends as usual, and shall be very,
thankful in this time of need. for their custom.

op 14.

Hoteland Boarding House.
FRANKLINHOUSE.

THE sitsbcriber respectfully informs hie friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel andBoarding Honse, corner of Skin 4tteet and Cherry

alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-ted on the most reasonible. terms.. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable: as.
pease, and every arrangement is made that Will 'en-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boardersand lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-fully solicited.

ap 224 f
_ _

CHRISTIA N SCHMERTZ.
To Printers.

•WEhave received,and, will hereafter keep cor-si.antly on hand, a run suPplyof
%large awd small kegs, which we will be able to sellcheaper than it hasheretofore been sold" in thiscity.Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash([ti ALL CASES)will bepromptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,iy 1 n-tr OfEce of Poston(' Mannino:inter
Low Notice.

JAMES CALLAN htiliremoved to the chambersoccupied by AlAerman McMasters on Fifth at.between Wood and Smithfield. ap 18

I 3itintrantt:'4toinpaitietf.
Tho Coham'bia Insurance Company_of

PhiUMW*,
A column/mon or ATOCX, AND MUTUAL SECURITY,

MAKES Fire, Marine and Intand Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Officesin this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutuul system, which is to
pay half the premiutn.in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy. in case it should bee required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend,. Charter perpetual. - -

The matual risk lessens in proportion to theamount
of insurances. If ten nien insure any given sum, each
one incurs-a risk of 10 per cent.; 64.500 mett,would
only incur the iiik of °us-fifth of one'per ,

The ,Conspany has been in openulon since4s4.o.
Capitalaubscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per COM..
have been paid ins which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satigfactiOn.

Matine and Aland Transportation Risks taken
an usual terms, as by other ofh"ces, and 10 per .cent.
of the premium returned if Lbv risk end without lots.

C N. BUCK, Presides/
DIRECTORS

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lanimot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. 13arclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Vim. M. Young; John Rusenciuntz.
rot further particulars apply to tbesubscriber., duly

authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake well's Law Buildings, Grant street.

THOMAS .BAKE WELL,
may 28: WILLIAM BAKtWELL.,

JOSIAH KING. J. FINSET, JR
KING & PINNY,

Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual
Safety Insurance Company of Phila...

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchaniiiieof
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes of vessel, taken tipon the mostfavor-
able terms.

liV"Office in Philo Elate Duquesne]. Hall, iramedi•
ately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at faro

-to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flouriihing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by -the
operation of 'its charter is constantly increasing—as•
yielding to each person insuredhis due shire of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore aspossessing the Mutual
principle divested of-every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. 7,19941.

Tho Girard Life Insurance, Annuity and
Trust Company of Philadelphia.

INCORPORATED 1N 1836.
Capital paid $3OO 000—Charter perpetual.

PRESIDENT-B. W. RICHARDS.
ACTUARY AND TRILLSHRIR-JOHN F. .lionce

THIS COMPANY effects insurance.on lives, chit:
er during the life of the applicant, for a specified

period. It also grants annuities and endowments,and
is further empowered to receive fundtroft interest-and
to execute Trusts and manage Estates, -eitbet 'fforrrin-
dividunls, Courts of Justice or Corporations far the
true and faithful performance ofwhich the whole cap-
ital is pledged. Premiums of Insurance are very low
and every facility is offered for affecting the same,
and every policy of Insurance fur life is entitled to a
Bones of the profits at stated periods thereby, combi-
ning the advantages ofa Mutual Insurance, with the
security ofa permanent Capital.

As the public attention bus not been much direc-
ted to the subject of-Life Insurance in this city, the
f4aw nginstances taken from the records ofthe Com-
pany will show its beneficial operation.

Policy No. 985.—A man who bad insured his life
paid his premiums for 3 years. amountingto $4l 80,
when he died, and his wife and family received from
the Company SIVA:

Policy No. 546—The insured pnid 102 per annum,
for two years, when his decease occurring, his family
received-$5000:

Pone-"No; .1511—The insured pailbut one prmni
urn of $22 50, when his decease occurred, end his
family received $1.600.

In case of the deatltofthe party insured, theamount
of thepolicy will bepaid with the utmost promptitude.

In order to extend the practice of Life Insurance,
in this city, and the west generally, this Company has
appointed the subscriber their agent; who *ill attend
to any business connected with the objects of tkre Cor-
poration. .Forfurther particular% apply to .

- WILLLAM-BAILE.LL, -

Office in Bakewell's Law Buildings. •
mar 18-dam Grantat. Pittsburgh.

American Fire Insurance Company
AP PHIFEADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office to Philadelphia, No. 72, Wabiug sit •

Office of Ageniyin Pittsburgh, No2,'ferry 01. -
Wm. DAYLDSION, -President, FRED. FRAILLY, &hey,

•THIS old and well established Company continues11 to make Insuransie.on. atradings,„ Merchandise,
Furniture and property, net of an eatra hazardous
ehurecter,against loss or damage by Fire.. Posseess-
ing an ample paid tip Capital in addition toils unde-
termined premiums, it offers one Of the best indent.
nities against lose by Fire.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limitedperiods, on favorable termsby GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

may 2, 1845.
Vault Doors! Vault Doors!!

CONSTABLE, BURKE dr. co.,
( Front .1. between Woodand Smithfield.)

HAVING again got their shop re-built, and are
preparing to make Vault Doors at short noticeand ofa superior workmanship. We would take theliberty to state that the Vaults ofour manufacture that

were in the late fire saved their contents in perfectorder.
Further, we arc prepared to put on YALE'S PAMITLochs, which are equal to anything in America, ifnotsuperior, for the following reasons: They car.not be

picked; they cannel be blown up with gun-powder;there cannot be false keys made to open the rack; they
tire cheaper', they ate much more durable; their keysare more convenient; they will not go out of order; in
short, they cannotbe opened.:3y ens burglar tinder the
most favorable circumstances. We would further
state, that we are authorised to pay any one $lOO whowill open the lock without the key.

P. S. Two superior BANK Locks, together withvarious descriptions ofLocks on kiwi;
may 20-7 m

A LLEN KRAMER, Ezekange Broker, naziL 1 door to the Exchange Bank, between Woodand Market streets, Pittsburgh,' Pa. Gold, Silver,and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold., Sightcheeks onAlle Eastern cities, for sale. Draft*, notesand bills, collected.
RETICRENVES• ,

Win. Belt& CO.; 1Jelin D. Davis-, I „ -
F. Lorenze,
J. rainter.t- Co., Pitt..kurgh , Pa.
Joseph Woodwalti - -
Jatnes May, . '

/
Alex:Bronson &Co. ph ladela"John HBrown&C.o. I ''''"

JamesikrCandless. Cinciansiti3O.,
J. R. M'Donald. St. Levi:l,3se.

W. H. Pope, Esq. , Pres't Bank Ky. ) Louisville.
ARSHVS superior PatantTruss, together with

1,1 all othertrusses mostapproved ofby:Physic-isms
as retainers in reducible Hernia, to be had at I(etr-Br.
Mohler's, No 114 Wood st., corner of Wood and Vir
gin Alley. janI, 1845.

.ir•

.~-;-~

Oftge. itruatiititilitttfir
THOMAS BOR BIM;E,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding 86 Conualsaioa.

Merchant,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Dela*

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
riPLibend advances amide on consignment, w

required.• ,

Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans
Temple; Heald, Woodward& Co.; Scull &Thorrrpson,

Philadelpha. •
William M'Knight& Co.; Charles A. IWArrully

aing'24—ly" Pietthrrgi. ,

T. B. Jr. W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Dolts(

nets, Palm Lear Hats and Caps,.
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEY beg leave to inform 'Western Merchants thinthey have a splendid assortment of the above:.Goods, and arestill manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at thevery lowest prices forCash, orapproved'credit. aug 9-tf• •-

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-
SMITIk DIZOTIMIES & CO.,

NO, 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A RE now receiving in adAition to their former.,

stock s large assortment of FOREIGN 'AND'
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY:. tis
which they invite the attention of Western Merchants.,

ang 6-ly

Ms ElfNit A'S AUCTION MA
,NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Between Third and Fourth sts., Simpson's now,bear.
the Neiv Post•Office, Pittsburgh.

THE undersigned announces he has found ti
1 commodious MereantilaHOWletr at the above In.cation, wherehe willbe happy to see his friends, endnil those anxious to avail themselvesof every deisetitrition of.

DRY GOODS,, GROCERIES/
sArintr.asz, FANCY ARTICLitgi

and all other varieties of the beat conchic.
led suction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the Eeetm
•ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and domestic Goods&
which country merchants will be inducedto purchase'
on ascertaining the prices.
.• Arrangements are in progress by which advances
will be made on consignments, and every mercies,
made to advance the interest of-those who confider bis.siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed. ' ITo friends eta distance, the ondersignecririMid
that although be is a member of "the Pittsbn
burnt family," yet his teal,-iralnstryandlittirresS
its are unimpared, and.faitbfany will they b.: ed

...1.0..

to the interests of those who employ him. •
r4i*SALES OF REAL ESTATE•willtorahlialrafTas heretofore, the beat exertions of. the undersigned..
Properly disposed ofby him, from time totiinelarsalways brought the highest prices, and mucheaestude.r .the calculations of those who employed him.

P MCKENNA, . , . .-1
The Old Auctioneer..N. 13. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou '

sandsof neighbors, the old establishment, revived at:the new location will in future be designated • • :-..,
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,''' -

By P.McKenna,64 2111nrke-t St. "'-..

PITTSBURGH, PA.
P. Mac- -:may 2•tf

John D.Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCIFt

Corner of Woodana stksts.,

IS ready toreceive merchandizeof every cleseriptiao,
on consignment, for public or private sale and'

from long experience in the above 111;dihr
himselfthathe will be able togive entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him:with tileirpatronage.

Regular sales on Mose?, Viand Tau aim ATI"; oflbgGoods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M. _
OfGroceries, Pittsburghmanufactured artielesibeipri

and secondhand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock,P.:K.
Sales every eveni ng,atearlygas light. aug l2-7- 4

W A L-L PAPER::APCD BOWDIC R
FRENCH AND A IIIEfIICAN.

THOMAS PALMER,
No. 47 Market itreee;:Pittsbiergok,.Pa.,

R ESPECT FULLY invites attention to his p
_LL extensive and well assorted stock ir,clndllsthe various articles in his line-of business. rrinuenadditions will be made to the Foods, now On hUndr 6r"fresh Importations from Preface, during the iciivobusiness season; and the American Phpernnd Bordetiin store, having been manufactured by careful and eroiff-i
petent workmen, are probably not surpassed infinish-,or brilliancy aid durability of colors.. ' toThe liberal patronage with which the establishmenthas hitherto been favored, is duly acknowleged,

• n•its continuancerespectfully solicited.
CV'A handsome assortment of beantifullyitaintir

"Transparent Window Shades"just reed, anti far
at prices suited to the state of times, .

Rags and Tanners' Scraps bought at the ttigtieef 'market prices. an 16trI

Wall- pigp S
PourikStreeZ Road, Prittbarpl. ' •

TIDLE, manufactures and keeps ronittintrSHIDLE, ly_eJ sale, WALL PAPER and BORDERIN,9everydescription. He has now on hind, a
splendid assortment of Glazed and Cintwooti ;w 11
which he offers to sell for sash or borter, as low ifnot lower, than they can be bought for of link otbet,',_house west of the mountains Also, a superioriteofGlazed Green Paper, colored_9n one ar.,,b4

ii
4dtmelexpresslyforAlfsindow.

piece. A liberal discount to those who. purchase to ,sell again. . ap 184en: '`

HOLDSHIP & SROwI►E. ,

lIAVING saved a portion of their stock of WanPaper from the fire, hsve for the presentrepors.ed to the second story over Ja mei Wilson's Hat aWcorner of Wood at. and Diamond alley. The *um,machinery and materials for making paper, are. 00touched, and they still continue to manufectusec,lo,,, ,,that they will be able to supply those who toay.-gity4l-
- a call. ap .174Kr Entrance through Mr Wilson's stpre and fortop-.4!,Diamond alley.
Per Coughs! Colds!! Consamoptwaiar

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.•
THIS pleasant and certaineasofor •=,

- coughs and colds goes ahead ofalltbi
- - preparations now or ever • offered, so -

the public. T use of it is so great thattfie proprist.tor has scme,difficulty in keeping a supply for the ii.creasing demand. Medical agencies, gr9ceries,droggists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep;a supply on band. It is called for every where, cad' -

will sell in any place. The reason is ibis: every onewho has a cough or cold by eating a •few Welts Bidthemselves cured, as it were, by ma iO. Pentane' siea distance, by remitting the money, post paid, -to -- •subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick, .:44d61 rents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wholesale by WlM4w=rnTHORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where agewerg.42c.."assortment of thugs and medicines may always 4'a9found. nov 28 •-- =4"
Turning and Rawing.

Iry HE subscribers having commenced the Ttrip#464land Sawing business on a large scale, wit/1441.,.,..3vantages superior to any estabtlohment west af,stikiiMoumeins, are prepeted to execute till orders ia
vv

line with neatness and despatch. And they are itcylatwilled to efferztotbeir customers bettertea-toolbar'ether establishTeat in tke City., Call and see.RYAN & GUGESTZ,Fifth street, between Weal and Market, oppositeExchange Bank. apr.l4,Son.
Improved Shutter.Fasteners.HE subscriber haii invented and manufacturesT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, mademalleable iron, and superior to enydrisit- of the hied •now in inte in this city, and, he believer isk Rititi**Ilkates. -To be had at any of the Hardware stook{Lenity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st..silenet of Diamond alley. J. VOGpawjan 14-dly.

„„,
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